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SNOW BALL SATURDAY* . 
NIGHT AT 9:00 P.M. CAMPUS CRIER 
Tickets To Go On Sale Saturday Afternoon 
In Kamola and Sue 
PROMISES TO BE OUTSTANDING DANCE 
OF SCHOOt YEAR 
In a "broken record" sort .of manner we're still 
repeating: 
1. Don't miss the Snow Ball! 
2. '\Vhat if you are bashful-ask someone anyway. 
Maybe he's bashful too! 
Vol. No.13 Z 797 
WASHINGTON STATE 
THEATRE PRESENTS 
"ON STA.GE" 
I 
· by R. V. E. 
The Washin.gton State Theatre was 
through here on November 18, · and 
played to not-quite-packed houses at 
the Juniol' High School. The company 
presented a group of one-act plays 
under the title "ON STAGE,!" 
'This reporter was asked t o review 
the plays for the Campus 'Crier, and 
we will get around to that in a min-
ute. But first, let u s state that this · 
article is a statement of the writer's 3. 
4. 
It'll be. fun-you'll be sorry if you don't go! 
Fellows-if the girl you've /been making 
hasn't asked you yet-you ask her! 
personal reactions to the evening's 
eyes at program. W e are merely telling you 
what we liked or disliked about the 
5. Girls-don't be on the skunk list-make your plans 
right now and go! *------------
Final preparations for the MILLS DUO PLEASES 
Snow Ball are being whip-
ped up and when even the 
committees can be "starry-
eyed" about a dance while it 
is still "in the raw," there 
;must be something there! 
LARGE AUDIENCE 
By MARJORIE BYSOM 
program, and if the article irks you, 
for the sake of your, blood-pressure ' 
will you please turn to something 
else. We shall try to remain fair and 
take the god-like view. 
High School Student in Dilemma 
The first offering of the eveni~· 
was a gem of poor writing· and pure 
uselessness written by the students in 
one of Seattle's numerous high 
schools. Your reporter and her com-
panions searched for a reason for in- , 
eluding the thing in the program, and 
failed to find one. It was offered as I 
an example of what t he high school 
student is torturing his soul over, we 
feel pretty sorry for the sorry high 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
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"Pride and Prejudice" To Be Presented December 9th 
Scene from "Pride and Prejudice" to be presented in the College A uditorium Friday, December 9. Reading 
(from left to right)-Miss Kathleen Kelleher as Lady Catherine de Bourgh; Miss Deva Olds as Miss Bingley; 
Mr. Wm. Gregory as Mr. B~nnett; Mr. Warren Kidd er as Mr. Darcy; Miss Hazel Miller as Elizabeth 
Bennett; Miss Eda Esperson as Jane Bennett;; Miss Helen Rockwa y as Lydia Bennett; Miss Marcena 
Woerner as ]\'[rs. Bennett; and Mr . Geo. Schram as Mr. Bingley. 
'This train bothe1;s me." "My ·into the dress or suit ; they don't fit Bennett home. It will be done in pale 
The Gym w:ill be transformed 
ove:migh t from :a basketball 
player's dream of heav~n to a 
ball room, colorfully decorated to 
earry out the theme Northern 
Lights and featuring the tradi-
tional Snow Ball. 
Two young American artists, Eliza-
beth .Mills, violinist, and Harlow Mills, 
pianist, gave a highly commendable 
program Tuesday morning in the Col-
lege Auditorium. Both showed t h eir 
keen understanding of music and their 
brilliant technique throughout. They 
warmed into the Glazonow Concerto 
in \A minor which ,g,ave splendid op-
portunity for display of exacting 
technique. The warmth and the rich-
ness of tone was best exemplified in 
Vying for first place as :a cen- the impressionistic '"La 1Fountaine d'-
1.er of interest will be the .Punch Arthuse" by the Russian, Szymanou-
stand where there will be lots of ski. The sparkle and feeling of unity 
good punch, and the Orchestra and movement in the Hour Staccato 
school student. 
T he "Red-Head" F lops 
RED-HEAiD BA::E\!E1R by Albert 
Maltz was the second of the plays. It 
seemed to us a bit t oo sentimental, 
and a bit too propa.;g;anda-ish. Even 
the most progressive of the progres-
sive educators would, we think, blush 
to· see his ideas set forth in such an 
obviously lachrymose way. We heard 
it over the radio a·bout a year ago and 
were not much impressed with its 
m essage then. The State Theatre 
staging of the play was not outstand-
ingly good, and we could not like the 
play. 
' s leeves are too short." "Where are the even then; and costumes change hands turquoise with light woodwork. The 
lapels to my coat?" These and many frequently. But when the n ight of living room of t he Gardiner home 
more are the r emarks and questions the play arriives, the cast should feel. will 'be in a rose and cream stripe. In 
being passed around the stage and in at home in ·Costume, and t his is one the home of Catherine de Bourgh 
t he costume room in the Administra- of the most important things in giv- there will be a much heavier setting in 
t ion Building these days . 1For the cast ing a period play that the actors feel deep green with light woodwork. 
stand where three will be lots of was delightful. 
good music. The technique of the pianist was 
Br~~:i~,ill~ll a;3 ~i~rig~~~~st~i, ~~:~-;;:~o;tw:-~osa~~~:;~. ~: :!:;~ 
seven pieces of .sophisticated ed to feel best in Ballade in .G minor 
swing that will blend erfectl a~though the Rapsody ·by Llszt ~as 
with th th d th Pd Y fme work. There was an attentive 
e eme an e ecora- d' h' h h d · tions au 1ence w 1c s owe an apprec1a-
. tion for the music of the sonata and 
Dancing will start :at 9 o:clock !concerto as well as the shorter more Humor? 
a~d the program dances will be- suggestive light selections. Anton Chehov's farce, "A Marriage 
gm ,shortly after. There will be Proposal" tried hard to be funny, but 
12 dances and two extras with missed. We have nevel' felt that iRus-
more extras to fill in if there is D 718 sian farces are screamingly funny 
adidtiona~ dancing time after the ear lr.I. 0 m: when translated int o Eng.lish. Some-
:program IS completed. times we have qualn{s about th~ir be-
P 'II b l ll Sorry I haven't ·wTitten you sooner ing funny even in the original Rus-
rograms WI. e on sa e a but I have been awfully busy writing day Sautrday m both Kamola 
1 
. . sian. The State 'Theatre did not lay 
H ll d S L b d H ll d mid- term papers. I was a little be- these creeping doubts. The actors 
a an . ue om' ar . a an hind in my work but so was everyone strove valiantly, backed by a clever 
o;n Saturday afternoon Ill ithe o.f-
1 
else. In fact one professor told our I f f th D f W Ad stage setting, but it w as no u se. t I~e ? . e ea_n o. . omen. - class that young people were alike in b t t t I just wasn't funny. m1ss10n IS ":( mv1 a 10n or s u- many disrespects. dent body ticket only. If you . . . . N eed we say a nything about Lady 
are unable to get your programs I was observmg m the tra1~mg Gregory's "Rising of the lMoon ?" W e 
before Saturday night they will I school the ~ther day anQ. I saw ~little f eel that Lady Gregory was probably 
be on sale at the door. b~y over m a corner. muttermg to very nice, and we know sh e worked 
D 't · th· G l Aff . hlmself. I was rather m terested so I hard for t he Irish theatre, but we also 
on miss l'S a a air, '\Vent over to him and heard him say. f eel that she should be forgotten out-
this Event of the Fall QuaO'.'ter ! "It's not t he school I dislike, it's t he side books of theatre history. 'She 
See you at the SNOW .BALL principal of the thing." h as very little to say to us. 
SATURDAY NIGHT··· ! l W e have ha d Tolo Time he1·e at 1 "The Happy J~urney" Saves the Day 
~::::::;:::~:;;::::::::::::;:::~:;;:::::::::::::::;::::::;::::;;:::::::::::::::;~~ school until Thanksgicving. Everyone The last play of the sel'ies, Thorn .. 
It Seems To Us! 
j is telling everyone else just what boys ton Wilder's "The Happy Journey" 
1 to take~ out, where to take them and was worth th e whole evening· of mis-
1 Jiow much to spend on them. I finally taken enthusiasm. This one-act was 
·~ J decided that there is no vice as bad as the m ost perfect product10n that we 
~'V'VV'~~ i advice. I ima.gin e everyone will just have ever seen F lorence Bean James 
By VALENTINE & KELLEHER I go. a. h ead and sow their wild oats and direct. The actol'S forgot to fight for 
then pray for a crop failure. , the spot and worked together to make 
Snow Ball isome of t he sen iors decided th~t ::i. really fine play . Th ey wer e ali"._e 
··· * ''' there were several things I ought to and believalble and they did nothing 
know before I make a date so they out of key. The State Theatre should 
gave me a list of instructions and be congratulated on doing so fine a 
~uggestfons . Some of t hem were "Be piece, a~d may we have mo1:e of same. 
Careful- t he moon affects the tide The httle t hought creeps rn, though, 
Shopping & Studying 
* 
Tolo Time 
* * 
Assemblies 
* 
"Our Town" 
* * * 
State Theatre 
and the untied," "An intelligent g irl 
is one who knows how to refuse a kiss 
with out being deprived of it." (By 
the way did you know high heels were 
invented by a woman who had been 
kissed on the forehead.) They also 
told me to 'be careful not to get in a 
\jam on a jelly date. 
and asks why they can't manage to 
do t h is sort of .t hing lmore often? 
"The Happy Jour ney" defintely proves 
that the State Theatr e has actor s who 
know how to work, and a director who 
knows h ow to work t hem. P erhaps if 
they would do more fine jobs, t h ey 
would find t heir State Theatre realiz-
in.g· some of the hopes they have '~ * * W e can call for the boys at lMunson for it. 
Th" "Snowball" has gath ei·ed mo- fol' our dates if we want to. There' s u . h d . 
- '\v e w1s to go on r ecor - agam-
m entum until it is n early upon u s. no t ellin.g how long w e will be ther e as saying th at we think t h e Theatre 
. Like a ll other dance ·committees, the because a man's promise to be on time might please more adults in evening 
~•r • L c ·1 · carries a lot of wait. 
n omen s e<i•gue ounc1 promises performances if it would offer a pro-
that this da nce will be t he best ever I was down at the clinic the other gram fol' them. It mus t realize, soon-
- and judging from the work the com- day. Why is it t hey always speak of er or later, that the plays that please 
rn ittee has been doing it looks a s if doctor 's "practicing"? children do not a lways please grown-
we would h ave to believe them. E1vi- At a cat session the other nigh t ups. If they wan t adults to support 
dences of the approaching "-big time" sever al of us were discu ssing one of their plan· as school students are do-
can be seen ·by looking at the bulletin ' our contemporaries. We were trying ing, they must g ive the adult s enter -
board. There can be seen t he price I to find out what sh e had that w e tainment which is not a imed for the 
charged for cleaning a s uit, or the didn't. W e fina lly decided that sh e appreciations of children. W e hope 
cost of one rosebud ·and three sw eet- isn't as pretty a s she is painted, her I for the sake' of the State Theatre t h at 
p eas . The boutenniere question has beauty is only skin dope. I g uess the it r ealizes t his soon. 
(Continued on Page Four) reason women live longer than men is ~.. ~
~~ heca use paint is a g ood preservative. · 
HYAKEM NOTICE 
! ! ! 
A few Hyakem portrait proofs 
are still out. Fabio Cappa, Hy-
akem business manager, asks 
that thev be turned in immedi-
ately to · himself or Mr. Hogue. 
P lease make it a point to get 
them positively this week. 
They are two weeks overdue 
now. 
I g uess that's all, except that y ou 1 
might send me over a little dough, 
we might as well make this Tolo af-
fa ir a bi.g- t hing and I know you want 
to do your part. 
Love, 
Your ·Campus Cut-up. 
UniYersity of Oklahoma women 
have formed the America n Co-ed Pro-
tective League to insure mem,bers 
lfrom being stood up on a date. · · 
KAPPA DELTA P I .BOOK 
REVIEW 
Friday night at 8 :00 p. m. in 
room 130 in the Classroom 
Building, Kappa Del ta Pi will 
pr esent MR. BRUCE DEAN in 
a book review. The book to be 
reviewed is still· in question but 
a highly diverting time is in 
prospect. The public is cordially 
invited .to attend. 
, 
has been put into costumes fo1· the at ease in strange clothes: These costumes and sets w ill make 
rest of rehearsals and much is the Sets as well as costumes will be a colorful setting for this modern pe-
suffering of t he characters, (at least chrnged in the play, there being three riod play. Pride and Prejudice which 
~o t hey think) . sets for Pride and Prejudice. The will be given Friday, December 9, in 
Of course each one has to be pinned first set is the living room of the the College Auditorium. 
MUSIC . ASSEMBLY 
PLEASES 
Hertz and Steinhardt In 
Another Hit 
i 
nist. Any performer, we imagine, can / ALL STUDENTS 
f eel safe with her at the piano. I MUST PRE-REGISTER 
Quartet with Umph! BE · 
The Nesbit-Hendrix-Mont gomery- FORE DECEMBER 1 
Orendorf aggregation have voices that 
1
1 1. All students who have n ot com-
blend quite well, and at t he same time 1 t d th . h · 1 d t' 
each one is apparently capable of IP e e eir P ysica ' e uca ion re-
holdin.g· h is own in any solo -assign- quirernent will see either .Miss Dean 
ment that ha ppens to come along. No J (~omen) qr .<Mr. !Nicholson (men). 
male quartet could ask for much m or e /Secure .the assignment slip or a . writ-By THE SWISS BELL-RINGER 
- unless it might be fo1: somet~ing I ten exemption and bring .to the r e. gis-
The Music Department took over ca lled stage presence, which we 1ma- , . "· · 
the auditorium last Tuesday morning gine isn't greatly important . At any I t~·ar s office w~en t he cards ar e to be 
at 10 o'clock and, with a pr ogram con- r ate, poise will come. The audience, !filed. · 
s istin.g of choir, m a le quartet, a nd vio- of course, probably favor:ed "(['ve Got 2. Students may pay their fees for 
lin performances, persuaded a lar ge P len ty of ~othi~g." All right ; bigger I t he winter quarter any t ime. The 
a nd responsive audience that music and bettei audiences t han ours have a mount payable is t welve fifty 
properly treated is indeed one of the been suckers for >Gershwin, and we'll I _ . 
JiYely arts. put in our call l'ight now for "It Ain't ( $12. t>O). Fees may 1be paid as late as 
Choir I s Excellent N ecessarily So." • 14 o'clock, ·Tuesday, January 3, the first 
Director Wayne H ertz has taught Now here's a point w e'd like to /!school day of the winter qu.arter. 
his choir how to sing t rue, how to make. The Music Departm ent has Those who pay t heir fees after t hat 
articulate and shade, and has con- ~iven us, to date, a small but lively date will pay a late reg-istration fee 
vi need them that there is more t han band, an a capella choir th at may not\ of $1.00. 
t hat one tempo calied the la-de-da; in be St. Olaf's but one that might at, 3. The book of registration cards 
short, he has made of t hem a single, least be t he St. Olaf's of t he North-
may be had by calling at the Regis-
sensitive instrument. "1Cousin J ededi- west in a year or two, i;t vigorou s 
ah," of course, is a natural, as are the and capable or chestra, and a male trar's office. The cards will be on 
spirituals; ·but · anybody's old choir quartet with great promise. That, t he filing case inside the door. These 
simply can't rush into a t hing like p1obably, is just a beginning. But it's ! cards must be filled out carefully 
l'alestrina's "Glo1·ia P a t r i" and ex- enough- to convince us that h ere' is I WITH · PENCIL ONLY. Fill in all 
pect to com e off entirely with honor . something that needs all our support, I' blank spaces. The classification should 
The choir Tuesday morning did t hat, something worthy of repr esenting t he be given as follows: Second-quarter 
a'nd more. The writer of this r eview College anywhere, something t h at we 1 fre~hmen will give their classification 
did not listen in the expectation of can be truly proud of. Let's play ball at 1-2, second-quarter sophomores as 
writing about what he heard, and so !with them ~nd for them'. How abou t 2-5, and second-quart el' juniors as 3-8, 
he must beg off what would have been I money for tours and thmgs, Powers etc . 
t he very pelasant job of particulariz- I That Be? I Students who are planning t o pre-
ing his praise. He can only say that pare for t eaching will indicate the 
t he choir was ver y good- better, even, , majol' and m inor, if already selected. 
than t he new robes which almost per- FIRST OPEN FORUM Otherwise, the space will 1be left 
suaded us of musical merit before we TONIGHT blank. ALL 1S.TUDEN'TS WHO ARE 
heard a note sun g . 
Steinhardt Scores Again! 
M r . Milton Steinhardt w,as •gTeeted 
by the a udience in a way to indicate 
t hat he alr eady has a local follow-
ing. His "Schoen R osmarin,;' "Spin-
ning Song," and encore selection un-
doubtedly strengthened his popularity . 
'Miss Juanita Da.vies' accompani'ment 
was, as usual, firm without being ob-
trusive, and that is about the best 
thing that can be said of an accompa-
Tonight at 8 :00 p. rn. the History 
Club will present• its first Open 
Forum of the year. Dr. Carstensen 
and Mr. Smyser of our own faculty 
will s peak on the recent Munich 
Accord. 
Last year the Forum proved to be 
very popular and worthwhile, and this 
one promises to be no exception. 
~ .................... ::~:::~~~~::.::t:~:::::: ...... I 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8 THURSDAY, DECEMBER l -
Earl Conrad, demonstrating 
Jiu Jitsu 
10 :00 A. M. 
SNOWBALL 
SATURJJAY 
DECEMBER 3 
9:00 P. M. 
Histor y Club's Open Forum 
8:00 P . M. 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2 
Kappa Delta Pi Book 
Review 
-~ .......................... ; ....................... ; ................................. ~.~ .................................................................. ~ 
N OT 1P REP ARI NiG ·FOR TEACHING 
WILL WRITE G'EINERAL COLLEGE 
IN THE BLANK SP ACE AFTEH 
MAJOR. 
4. All students, r egardless of 
whether or not the fee can be paid 
prior .to December 14, must file t heir 
eards in the Registrar's office. Stu -
dents now in school who file t heir 
cards after December 14 will be 
ch a1»ged a late filing fee of $1.00. 
Class work will begin at 8 o'clock 
Tuesday, January 3. All students now 
in school are expected to report for . 
class work on that day . 
JIU JITSU TO BE 
DEMONSTRA. TED IN 
NEXT ASSEMBLY 
Earl Conrad, world's lightweight 
wrestling champion, w ill present a 
demonstration of jiu jitsu ar t at the 
a ll-college assembly to be held on 
Thursday, December 8, at 10 a. m . in 
the College Auditorium . The art of 
jitsu del'eloped in the East and has 
become so import ant it has 'been 
taught to most police . departments 
and ·famous "G" men, The assembly 
will be presented by t he National 
Program Service of Minneapolis. 
• 
PUBLS~~{P!l§E A~o~1!?s~ENTS \-
of the 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
'fhe Meaning of The Major ANALYSIS OF RESULTS OF FIRST POLL OF 
CAMPUS OPINION 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION ii 1his weel~ we are be-~inning a new-::-~izc wocd work ~o the det1·i1111ent of 
--------- -.-- .fea LUl'c which we are calling vel'y othel' work. :VIost small shops are By GEORGE KNEELAND 
Entered as second class matter at. ~he post office at Ell~nsburg, Washington. genernlly, "'fhe Meaning of the Ma- equipped to do this type of work, and Last week we passed out 85 ballots 
Telephone Aclvert1smg and News lo Mam 84 jc:r." We ai·e asking teachers in the it is a very plastic medium, so we with three questions on them to three 
Alumni. Three Qua·,·ters, Sl.00 vai·ious departments to w1·ite short teach wood work, not as furniture 8 o'clock classes. The questions and 
1938 Member 1939 . papers on their particular field. We alone, but in general as people use it I results are listed as follows: Sinclair of Yakima was unable to at-
"'1socialed Colle"iale Press REPR~s•NToo FoR NA:•~NAL Aov•~m,.•G 0 " i feel that these conti·ibution~ should be in homes and in busin.ess. . I 1. Which union do you think has tend because of illness. 
Pre~.ident 'Robert E. McConnell was 
in attendance at the annual joint 
meetin,.,. of the boards of trnstees and 
preside;ts of t he t hree Colleges of 
Education in the state which was held 
at the OlymJ]ic Hotel, Seattle, on F ri-
day, Novem'ber 25. J'.Ir. V. J. Bouil-
lon o.f Ellensburg and .Mr. H. E. Bolin 
of Spokane represent ed the board of 
il'ustees fo·r this inst itut ion. Mr. R. C. 
t-0 u NatmnalAdvert1smgSen11ce, ~nc. j bot h interesting and helprul, helpful .Crafts are emphasized because of I . .. t 1 th use of labor more C ll p ~/' h R p sr 11ative . . icp1esen ec e ca t>istributor of 0 res '' " '" e re v' N y es1)ecially to lower division students the opportunity for expression, ease ff t' I ? 
420 MADISON AV'I.. Ni;;w ORK. . . ' ' . . ' . h . e ec 1ve y. Collea,;......ie Di~esf CH•c•Go • sosTor1 • Los AliG<L" - s•" F•hNclSca J who have not decided defm1tely upon of adapt10n to small shops w ere 
(JlUt v . . . l' 't d .· t of ex C. I. 0.-22. 
--------------------------- -·---•a major and mmol'. eqmpment 1s 11111 e, va11e Y -
EDITOR. ................................................................... '. ................. Rl0RERT WHIT~ER \ Mi·. Hogue of the Industi·ial Arts perience gained. and the general the- A. F. of L.-4'9. 
BUSINESS :MANAGE'R ................................................. MERRIT'l' DES VOIGNE I Department has consen ted to lead off raputic effects derived. Chief among 2. Do you think ia·bor unions have 
SPORTS EDITOR. ............................................... .................... J ACK HA:S.BiR'Q.UCK it.his week. (Editor's- note.) the crafts offered here are ar t metal adversely affected prosperity in the 
F1EATURES AND· COLUMNS 1 ·rnd jewelry leather craft an d cera- last five years? 
l!J11111u111111111111111t11h~1uuti> 1r..-u 111n 1 11=sna 11111.11 1 111u 8 
1Sody~3:f :~s :~~Ta;e Co. I 
Wilma .Ittner, Mary Nesalhaus, Gunar Tranum, iDorothy rEustace, Bill Myers 11 l < • ' ' 
REPORTERS INDUSTRIAL ARTS m iC'.S . Yes-50. 
Lois Hubbell, Ann Brncketta, Mar cella Braden, Marguerite Kelly, Lola I · Photogr aphy is not offered as a No-30. I I"--•··••·----~------ ... Mitchell, :Betty Colwell, Louise J ones, Dorothy Ridley, Al!"n" J ohnson majo1· course, but general popularity 
D you favor le.E,islation limiting 
9 ................................................................ 11111111[!] 
EDITORIAL 
We take our hats off to Mr. Hertz and the rejuvenated 
music department. The band has reached a new high 
under the direction of Mr. Myers. Mr. Steinhardt is put-
ting new life into the orchestra as well as thrilling audi-
ences with his violin. Tuesday morning we listened for 
the first time to a new a capella choir which is, we feel, 
the best we have listened to on. this campus. 
May we have more of the splendid entertainment that 
the music department has given us this year? 
Since the beginning of this school year, an'd from the 
first issue of the Crier, we have asked that the readers 
of the Crier take it seriously enough to· express their 
opinions on its pages. We·'have invited you to write let-
ters, we have reminded you 'that any -sugge_stions and 
criticisms you may have will be welcome, we. have asked 
that moi·e people contribute in the way of columns and 
features. · 
i By GLENN H OGUE of the hobby ove1· the whole country o . ' 
• · 't the power of labor unions? I The selection of a · major in t he f ield as well as the excellent o~po:-tumty i of teacher training is so often a mat- affo1·ds to teach art pnnc1ples a nd l;"es-64. 
lter of chance, or at best a no~ion, act as a medium of self expression No-19. 
I 'casecl upon ver.v. limited experience . . It have combined to a1·ouse considera•ble d , I h j I ' These figures on t ea~e muc 1 i,,; hoped that a few objec~ions and interest here in this sch ool. Advanced rnom for doubt a-bont one thmg: The 1 (l e~.criptive outlines of the cotirses work is prnvided for those who want h t d t tl I 
- majority of t e s u en s on 1e cam- 1 
. tauo-ht may he of real value to first to become more skilled than the aver - pus f &vor a very conservative union 
I and"' second year students of this Col- ag·2 amateur. policy. Not only do twice as many 
lege. At p1·esent there is co.nsiderable de- pr efer the conservative A. IF. of L . 
Fi·imarily this is a teache1·-train ing mand for t eachers who can teach over t he radical c. I. O·. but more 
institution,· and in that sense all in- Cl'aft work as well a s filfe arts. H ob- than three times as many are in favor 
, du str ia! and applied art courses are bi es as extra-curricular activities o.r of anti-union legislation as are not. 
jvocational. Howevel', it must be re~ clubs are creating openings for peo- Although the vote might not have 
I me.mbcre.d tha t as stude1.1ts a~·e not pie who know photography. been so one-sided on a particular piece us ing the knowled~·e gamed m the Lest one thinks we do not give a of legislation (the late Init iative 130, 
course;; to pursue these different well rounded course of expression, for inst~nce) , still it looks as if there 
!fields as trades, a general knowledge ma~' I remind you ~hat ~e offer g~n- is a very strong belief ~-1!1ong students 
is more ' important than specific train- cral m etal work mcludmg _ machme of this school that the unions ' are too 
ing in skills. All training tends to be work, forge and foundry w1~h 1sheet powerf.ul, and should be leg.islated 
extensive rather than intensive. The metal and elementary electnca con- . t . . 
' h . lagams . . · fields are too broad to specialize in struction, catalo.gced for t e sprmg 
each, so. we believe that with intelli- auarter of this year. The last two questions helpe~ to 
gence and a general understanding - Those in tending to major in the clarify the significance of the first. 
and appreciation of materials and field of industrial arts will find that Of the 49 who favored t he A. F. of L. 
prncesses, each teacher will be equal such courses as Art Appreciation, four-fifths (39) favor ed anti-union 
to his or her own situation when the F ree Hand Drawing, Art Lettering, legislation, while only one-half (11) 
time arrives. Commercial iDes ign are valuable ad- of those favorin g the C . I. 0. also ap-. 
As to the content of the courses, juncts and contribute to one's success proved of anti-union legislation. That 
one will noti·ce that we do not empha- as a teache». would seem to indicate that a large 
number of C. I . 0. hackers believe that 
t he unions are doing a good enough . 
"BEAUTIFUL!" 
I 
" DUTIFUL, TOO••• ·.~~y'r~ Berktwl~t• !" 
Choose them for their exciting .hell" 
n~.:~Ch<IQH.iltem ~use t\f)' wear 
'° long ••• you'll like them. either ~ay. 
A apec!al tWiet and counter-twist in tba. 
ailk threads has · added · 
a-t-r·e·t·c·h·y strength, 
sheer beauty, flattering 
dullness. BerktwiSts are as 
. practical as they are pretty! 
This year, as usual, the usual thing has happened. The 
staff has been small. Letters have been few, and have 
. come partially at least, from disturbed and offended 
personal emotions and opinions.. People are still too busy 
. .to write. And, as usual, we continue to hear remarks 
about the quality of the paper, remarks which hardly 
C W C E IIISTORY soi· Barge i:esigned, a nd P. A . Getz, I job and should not be molested. But 
• • • , • ' of Oregon <State Normal at Mon- I the great majority of the A. F . of ·L. -The 
mouth, ·be(mme the .second principal. I vote t hi'.1ks the unions are ~ot_ ~elping ShH• c .... Stocki•• bJ BERKSHIRE 
swell an editor's chest with a?ything akin to pride. 
Jn the issue' immediately preceding this one, we gave 
you all a chance to express your opinions and criticisms 
about the paper. A ballot was prepared which would 
take only a little time to :fill out; It was-placed· in a con-
spicuous position. It wq.s called to your attention on th.e 
fl'.ont page as well as on the second page. We -Were very 
anxi6us that students and faculty would take just one 
minute, and help tis 'but. , . .'. . · . 
• ' ~' . .. \ · .• : ·-;. f .LJ ~ ' > • ,. 
·The combined ballots of studenf body ' 'and faculty 
reached the staggering figure of·twelve. W·e are grateful 
to you who replied. · Your suggestions are being taken 
seriously, and we appreciate your interest in helping us 
improve the Criei.·. 
. . As for the other 700-odrl students and faculty mem-
bers, one of two things must be assumed concerning your 
passivity. Either you are satisfied with the paper as it 
is, or you do not care enough about it to take a minute 
to give us your reactions. To those who are satisfied, 
and there have been some who have given us words of 
praise and encouragement, we are glad-you are pleased. 
we ' wm ·mak~ ~very effort to 'continue pleasing you. 
As for those whose opinions have not yet become con-
victions, all we can do is wait till they become thoroughly 
convinced of something. - · 
We serve notice that from now on, we will not be con-
cerned nor will our policies be affected by any opinion-
ated, subjective criticism· which is muttered in the hall 
by the Bookstore every Thursday morning. We refuse 
to take it seriously and no amount of it will hurt our 
feelings. 
' If you want us to consider what you think about the 
paper, please take advantage of any of the legitimate 
methods at your disposal to which your attention has 
been called several times. 
May we call your attenthm to the articl'e in this issue 
analyzing the returns .of a recent poll taken.relative to 
labor unions. It is the first of a series of polls we intend 
ts oponsor during this year, and which we feel will prove 
interesting. 
(Continued from November 17 issue ) _i\t t his t ime geography was added to prosperity along, and need hm1tmg. 
Eleven Grads First Year the History Departmen t. The Music So it seems to me that we nave ar-
The firs t •E,raduating class was that Department a lso becam e part of the r ived at a result which shows on the 
of 181)2 and consisted of 11 members. institution. 'Lydia Marquis was in- one hand a small ·proportion backing 
In all classes there were 86 studen ts t he ' C I ·O and having faith in its 
from 25 counties of the state. They vitee,l to .join the staff, and under her abilit); t~ re~late itself. On the other 
!ranged in age from 16 to 58, the aver- the first kindergarten in the North- jhand we have a large pro A. F. of L. 
age being 23. west was est ablished as part of t he vote which (because .of the high per-
The training school was a one-room Training School Department. centage of it in favor of anti-union 
affair The· students .first observed F " t B "Id' , legislation) is not so much a vote of 
. irs u1 mg . . . L · , ' 
the room teacher as ·she taught, and . b . f 894 t th b . confidence m the 'A. iF. of. . as a 
11::.ter were all~'~ed to teach under h er I . In Septem er 0 l . a e ' e~m- repudjation of the activities of t he c. 
supervision. nmg of the .fourth school year, the' I. 0 . An interesting 8 per cent of the I Text books were all supplied by the I new building was first occupied. This I votei·~ showetl no "answer to t~~ first 
lsta te-· but there was no library. Pro- bnildin•" was located on ·a lblock of question <but were marked yes m each fesso~· Bar~e put his private library 1 iand d~nated by the City of Ellens- I of the last two. F:om ·that •we.'. rnay 
in the building for student use. 11> · h 1 t ·f . N . 1 S h 1 .i.ump to t he conclus10n that 8 percent 
A ro riations ! urg to t e ~a e or oima . ' _c 00 of th e student s think 110 union is ef-
1 · JIP · P . . I purposes, and 1s the same Admm1stra- fectively representing . 'labor's cause, In 1893 the Legisla~ure appropri- ! tion Building that we are using today. but that each is hµr t ing prosperity 
I ~ted $25,000.0dOb~or ~namte$n6a0n0c00e dur- , The state immediately purchased th e I a nd should be limited. Although the 
mg the secon • 1ennmm. , was b (7 h t d th t a · too 
· · · bl k t th o ·th f ' the new build- num er ) w o vo e a w Y is al so allowed for bmldmg purposes. oc o e n l o . 
I · d h · f · t' t t' · e • s mall to be accurate, we might con-The faculty was increased and depart- I m g , an .as rom ime o 1me sinc , , . . 
bl . h d then acqmred other p1·operty to ex- j elude that at least 8 percent are op-ments were esta 1s e . ) . · 
Departments pand its campus. ' posed to all labor umons. 
· . f1 At the beginning of the fourth year Several departmen ts wer e usually cl . t t bl ' h d · h t . 
1 a ormm ory was es a is e m w a 
.grouped under one head. They were I 1 t k t h N h Bl k 
. . was a er nown as e as oc 
as follows: History and .Ph1losophy, h d M . t t Th' i.. 'Id 
. · on 5t an am s ree s. is .,m -Educat10n and School Management, . h . b t d d · 
. . . mg as smce een orn own, an m I Mathematics, .Science; English, Gram- . 1 h t d · ma'l· Rhetoric and •Literature · and its pace t e1:e now s an s a service 
·Ph '· 1 TI · '. d E l t' ' station. It did however serve as the 
1 ysica ·ammg an ocu i~n. dormitory for the students for 15 
Commencement years until 1911 when the n ew dorm 
For the firs t thrne years there were was b'uilt. 
no regular commencement addresses. 
The graduates prepared theses and all 
- - or sometimes a selected number-
read them as part of the gniduating 
exercises. 
T it les of these theses suggest the 
This new dol'm was the first wing 
of the 1pr esent Kamala Hall, and was 
located on the corner of 9th and C 
streets. 
(To •be continued) 
profoundness of t he occasion (or do ~~ 
t hey?) . Those given by the members~~§ 
~~e::e first graduatin.z class in 1892 i i West Dependable· Stores! 
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'! Him That Overcometh," "Chiseling in I ~ R AM SAY ~ 
Human Marble ," "Educa t ion," "Help- 0 g ~ = j ing Me Up." These were inter- o g ~ 
I spersecl with music and made up the g Kellehe.r's 0 ~ ! entire program. At the end of the I g g ~ H A R D W A R E C 0 . 
third year the entire day was used to j o * ~ 
give the program, and, believe it or 1 g g ~ 
HEBELER SPEAKS AT I rnce 'Rahskopf of the University of not, the assembly hall was fill ed to g g ~ 
'
Washington ,presided at t he dinner standing capacity, both_ for t he morn- g Complete g ~ SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
. W. A. T. S. MEETING conference. Miss H e·beler also served ing and aftemoon sesswns. * * : F' All o f th y 
Geography and Music Added ~ g :.. or k'easons O e ear 1 as chairman of a group . which met "' 
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MONTHS 
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Faltus 
& 
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PROPERLY SERVICED Miss Amanda Hebeler, director of Friday evening to discuss "El·ementa- At the end of the third year Profes- g d g ~§;;=;;;rn;;m::;m::;;n:;:;;;;:r=.m;n;iirirnr;;iiirniiiir=m'iiiiV 
training, par.t icipated in the conference ry" Speech." ~-o· ·s·t-Er·,r.;a·~~-.l\.d!~rH~~~.!NCo. I l;*go  For ~*:"'g ~~~.i'HA·. R~R?Jly~Ql,i'Ul'l.VJ4Vrn'AND of the Westem Association of T each- Mr. Russell W. ·Lembke, assistant .., :; 
en; of Speech held in Seattle at the professor of speech and dramatics, 
Edmond J\1e~ny Hotel on November who is a former president of the asso-
24-26. At the general meeting held ciation, also attended the meetings DU ~ARRY - LUCIEN 
on Frida y morning , which was de- held in !Seattle. DELONG - LENTHERIC SUVER WIPPEL 
voted to a discussion of speech educa- TOJ1LEITRIES • .. - - - ~ II~ ·, Serv1·ce ~ 
"MOSE" 
t ion a t differen t levels , Miss H ebeler President Rol;>ert E . . McConnell ad- " _ ..,. ..,. 
h d d th S 
. H' h sh 1 P ------------ 1~ ~ 1uAIN 174 s poke on "Speech Education in t e r esse e • emor 1g ' c oo ar- .... "' u 
Elementary Schools ." A panel dis- ent-'feacher Association of Yakima on 
1
g g 
eussion followed. An administrators' Wednesday evening at a meeting held I '* * 
. dinner confer ence was held F riday in the auditorium of the Yakima Hig h E LNMew EYoRrk LS1'feUinDsurLanEce R I~ NORTH PEARL ST. ~ 
evening, and •Miss Hebeler was asked School. Dr. McConnell's topic was :; :; 
·by Mr. John L. Casteel, president of "How Parents Can Make Better Citi- Office: Wash. Natl. Bank Bldg. 1·
0 
~* E llensburg ~ 
the association, to lead t he discuss ion zens of Their Children." About 100 Telephones-- .... ..... 
-of the topic, "Speech in the Public mothers and fathers of Yakima High Office--?tlain 682 Res.-R. 3591 j~§§§§§i6§§§2J§!§ 
.School Curriculum." Pi;ofessor Ho- School students a ttended the meetin.g· l ••••••••••••••r · 
and The 
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• I Y aki.ma J. Co vs. Central Five I 11ere T onite . 
. . ' ... 
p 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
I Spokane J.C. vs. Wildcats I _·_. 
~ Here Dec . . 8th 
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CAT HOOPSTERS . . 
WIN FIRST TILT 
SKIING ONE OF OLDEST / 
WINTER SPORTS TODA y 1 Do You Know That-
VanclerBrink Sanders 
DEFEAT WASH. MOTOR 
COACH 48 TO 24 
Kenworthy, McClary, 
Playing in their first practice 
fracas, the Wildcat five canned a fail' 
percentage of their shots, checked 
closely, passed well, and .generally 
looked okay for ear y season in beat-
ing the Washington 'Motor Coach five, 
48-Q4. 
Skiing- came into this counti·y, just 
when, 11obody knows. Many believe 
that the Norseman used skiis when 
they wintered on the Atlantic Coast 
in the year of 1000. But this is only 
a theory, and only time and archaeolo- 1 
gica! excavations will tel l. It is known 
that around 1840 skiing entered th e 
American picture permanently; and it 
i,, believed that the first Norwegian and North are 
possible centers. emigrants who settled permanently in 
t h is country fashioned sk iis the ver y 
fi rst winter t hey were here. Skiis 
Wel'e used during the '49 days. Dur-
- ~.. ~- ..,,.,,,. 
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.with 
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MICKEY ROONEY 
ORDER YOUR 
Corsages 
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DELSM.AN'S 
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B-H 
Chevrolet 
Co. 
, Vanderbrink scored 10 points for I the College; ·Dolquist, all-state player 
in his high sc"\1.ool days for Yakima, 
looked plenty good in making 15 
points. 
l: ~ ' 
Woodward 
Nov.; with a fair idea of a clickin.g 
five, namely, VanderBrink, Sanders, 
ing a blizzard in New York City in 
'89, Doctor Comadson was seen ski- ! 
ing u p Broadway. And it was at this 
Woodwa1:d, •Carr, and a center-the time that skii clubs were coming into 
spot is wide open-'Nick can bear being. 
I b f . k" J Each month some mte1·est111.g. phase s iape e ore meet mg Ya 1ma . C. .. _ 
down and wh ip the aggregation into - . . I 
McClary, North, and Kenworthy are of our early skimg is uncovered; and 
in there •battling for that center job.* al' was said before, only time, with as- 1 
Kenworthy can really pass that bas- sistance from the many skiiers across 
EMMEN AGGER WINS ketbali, in fact, it is something great our land will bring to light the many 
to behold. McClary moves around in ' 
FIRST TURKEY RUN facts that are still missing· in our there fai l'ly well. ·- He uses his body to 
good advantage. Swish North really story of early American skiing. j 
Out of the looks okay; he canned four field -goals. With regard to the earliest history I 
. . 
dressing room cam. e 11 One, a one-hander from corner, was 
I of skiing, many always refer to the 
s 11vermg young lads with dreams of 'particularly nice to watch. Although 
a turkey in their minds. At 2:05 they 6 foot 2, - ~·forth isn't tall enough for •book written by E. -C. ;Richardson, The I 
were on their ~"~· A._t the half-way the . cente~· job(howev~r, he may make Ski Runner, and it is felt that his 
mark all were 'bunched rather closely, up. ~or his lack of height .by making historical chapter gives us the most I 
b t h · . pomts: accurate reading of what happened in ! 
u t e warner was not m the lead. St dd d d F h d 11 ' 
. o ar an armer s owe we the past. •Procopins' story of the I 
Going up the steep side of Craig's Hill during the game: -Many other ;ew-
Skridfinner, Richardson claims as the I just off the Milwaukee tracks, Em- comers did okay by themselves out 
th earliest mention of skiers, dating he-menagger took the lead. He ran up ere. 
M P t . · h · f" tween 526 and 559 A. D. The follow·· the hill, while the others walked. It " orry et 1te was m t e m irrnary 
, s - d th h.11 . h J with a cold; Jack .East's leg still both- in.g: are some of t~e earliest records: 
vas ea Y _gomg own e 1 . mto t e ers him. Sprained his ankle in the ·The Danish Histor ian Laxo Gram-
Rodeo Field. Evei?one's pace h~d I sec~nd-quarte: and he will be out for maticus gave an account of the Skrid-
slowed down cons1derwbly at this a time. Outside of those three hoop- finner in his writings about the year 
p_oint. Emmenag1g-er crossed the fin- men, the squad is in good physical 1200. During the battle of Oslo in 
ish line 12 minutes and 9 seconds condition. 1200, King S'enerre sent out a com-
after leaving the post (sounds horsey VanderBrink, .Sanders, Woodward, pany of soldiers on skiis to carry out 
to me ) . Three seconds behind him and Carr all looked okay. One or two military operations. Earl of Rogn- 1 
came Hipkins, and Mong came in of them .had a hard time finding the vold of Orkney, who died. in 1159, list-! third. A turkey, a goose and a duck hoop, but their passing and floor work ed in verse his nine great accomplish- I 
was handed· to winners of Central's was pleasing. I ments and one of them was ski run-
f,irst annual Turkey Run which was l haven't joined ':it's~going-to-be- ning. There were others, but they are 
sporrsored ·'by the College and 'George the-best-season-Podunk-has-ever-:had," too· numerous to list here. 
Mabee, assistant to Nick in the fall club yet, but it does look as . though 'Because· of the increased interest in I 
and winter and head coach of the Central's chances ;ire gr:eat for tbis skiing, and especially the inte1,est 
track squad. season. taken by Central ViT ashington enthusi-1 
Mabee, through this medium, would 
like to thank those who helped make 
· the Run a success. 
,. 
asts, the Swauk Recreation Center is 
rapidly 'becoming an ideal winter 
I play•;?;l'Ound. Through go,vemment aid 
!the Center has -been improved a great 
j deal. Last winter an average of 500 
FLOYD'S 
Food Store 
1 persons a weekend enjoy ed themselves 
up there. Of course, with so many 
canyon. s surrounding this central city, I 
there are many magnificent places for 
PREP ARE FOR !slide. . \ 
WINTER SPORTS NOW With the cold spell came ice skat- I I.I
-!'· !Ill•••••••••••• .. one to ski, toboggan, _or just plain 
Everything ·in Sports Equipment i11g. There are many ponds around I 
MAIN 79 FREE DELIVERY II Ellensburg. Offhand I can name three 1 ~-••••••••••••r Ellensburg Hardware good places. Ther-c iii Suver's pond 
Lady Helen 
Chiffon Hose 
For School \Vear 
-69c Pair 
,, ""'•••••••1!11••••• .. on the west side of the city. There 
... _..., ___ =--------.. 1 is a miniature lake about three miles 
ROYAL presents a masterpiece of type-
writer cra ftsmanship! Built by the 
world's larges;: organization devoted ex· 
elusively to the manufacture of type-
writers, this sensational new ROY AL 
PORT ABLE offers t)je maximum in 
tyning c<>nvenie11ce. From $42.50 Up. 
ELLENS B U RG 
east on the Vantage road ; they say 
1 this is an ideal place. Just across the I Milwaukee t racks t here is a pond 
j which affords one a fair opportunity 
I to cut the old standby-the figure 8. 
":Ski Heil!" ever yone. See you ski- 1 
II ing this winter , an d remembe1", "Bend 
ze knees, m y friends!" 
I ~ ~ :::: J. N. 0. THOMSON "' I* JEWELER - WATCHiMAKER g. 
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I* Phone Main 71 * 
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By JACK HASBROUCK 
The t ime of season has rolled around when almost all scribes 
are picking- All-American or All-Conference sevens- this sc:ribe 
being· no exception. This cornu l!as picked an eleven which is 
the tops in the newly-formed Washington Intercollegiate Con-
ference. Western placed five players, Central and Eastern 
three apiece. 
FIRST TEAM 
Bell-W. W. C. 
Myers- E. W. C. 
West- E . W. C~ 
Baldwin-W. W. C. 
Coy- C. W. C. 
Reischman-W. W. C. 
Carr-C. W. C. 
Palo-C. W. C. 
'i'isdale-W. W. C. 
Chorvat-W. W. C. 
Horck-E. W. C. 
LE 
LT 
LG 
c 
RG 
R'l' 
RE 
Q 
H 
H 
F 
SECOND TEAM 
C. W. C.-East 
W. W. C._;_WbJte 
P . L. C_;_,}ungk 
C. W. C.-Bm;nett , 
W. W. C.-Davis 
C. W. C.- Anderson 
c. w. c.-Goodman 
E. w. c.-Poffinroih 
c. w. c._'._:M~t'~i~li 
. .;· ' 
P. L. C......-Fries 
W. W, • . C.-Munkers -
, ";\". ·'. . . "" ·' " 
West, Baldwin, Tisdale, Pa:Io, and Borek were official AU-Con-
"'• 1 • ference men for the 1937 season • Anderson, Goodman, and Pof:.: 
finroth of the second team were on the '37 Conference team. 
* * * * 
Coach Glenn Olsen and his 11 stalwarts of Pacific L~thel'.ali 
Colleg·e, although last in league play, showed well during i-.e 
season. It is the opinion of many that the addition of du~ '~l" 
. , T 
coma school strengthened the old tri-Normal circuit. ·Q~~ 
loses 1 or 2 play,ers next .J\une, and P. L. C. will be·1a potent · 
-~~' factor when it comes to deciding- the '39 pennant winner. 
* * * * 
'* I 
It looks like aother great season for Vandei:brink, San_der:s, 
Carr, Woodward, and company. Playing· against the best; ei~y 
league team, they ran up 48 points to their opponents 24. ; 'Biirilf 
g·athered in 10 points, and Dolquist, former Yald!Qa Hi am(W. 
S. C. player, canned 7 field goals and a free throw foF is 'Points~· 
; • ' ·, I t·~ I ; . 
This boy, North, really looks okay. He played about 81mm-
utes and scored 8 points. Keep your eye on him tlti~ comi'g 
•. . "'"'''' t1\i " ' h,t '. 
season, for he can swish 
or two hands. 
them from anywhere with .~eitlter· ~-
.' .... t
;. -t ~ .. t r 
* * * * * 
Going into the lag end of the season, the East and the P~ic 
Coast are the only sections of the country unable to off er a~·~· 
vincible_ football machine. The 'leading major' teams with spot-
less records are·: Notre Dame (Mid~est); Duke and T~nnesSee 
(Southeast); Oklahoma (Big- Six Conference) ,'and Texas°. Ch~.- -
tian (Southwest). ··. · · ''t ~1 :,:, 
* * * * * 
Oss Emmanagger turned in a fair time, 12 min. 9 seconds, in 
' ' ' \. ,. 
winning the first annual Turkey run. The race was run oy~i:, a 
2-mile course. Soon after the half-way mark, the win~r ·t~ ­
command of things and wasn't pressed the rest of the· W:lY· · · ,•: 
* * I * * * , -
The brilliantly-clad Vikings carried out my pr~ict~.- and 
won their second Conference title since 1921. Coach Uppen.-
busch is making negotiaions for a post-season game'· with·-~ 
4 1:: i., ~~ · Jose State, to be played in the California city. 
* * * * * 
- j 
Yakima J.C. will play a home basketball series with tile ~ts 
sometime before December 8th. On December 8th, Spokane 
J.C. will furnish the opposition for a home game with ·the' Cid$: 
Comes December 16th, the W. S. C. five will invade th'~ lot~! 
maple court for a two-game stand. 
'' ' 
* * * * 
It's an exaggeration ~or any one University to ciaim that it 
dominates American football today, with so much power spread 
over the map, but Notre Dame has a good grip on the distinc-
tion. While the only graduate playing in th e National JP:rofes-
s iona.I League is Wayne Millner of the Washington Redskins, 25 
others hold down head coaching jobs at various univers~tie, ·. 
Prominent among· them are: Jim Phelan, '17 (Washington) ; 
Harry Stuhldreher, '25 (Wisconsin) ; Maurice Smith, '20 fVIl-
lanova) ; L. T. (Buck) Shaw, '22 (Santa Clara); Slip Mad-igan, 
'20 (St. Mary's); Har ry Mehre, '22 (Mississippi); Chall"lne Baclb-
man, '17 (Michigan State); Ed Anderson, '22 (Holy Cross)) Ji ~ 
Crnwley, '25 (Fordham); Gus Dora is, ' 14 (Detroit); Marchy 
Schwartz, '31 (Creighton); Jack Meagher, '17 (Auburn ) ; Fll'ank 
Thomas, '23 (Alabama); and,- of course, Home Coach Elm"s 
Layden, ' 25. Many of these teams are the-most-hea:rrd-.» ~n i.he 
nation. . 
- --- - - --- - - -·--------·---------- ---
·&UTTER 
Kittitas County Dairymen's Assn. 
IT SEEMS TO US 
( Conttnued from page 1) 
even begun to worry a few. One en-
terprising girl has solved the problem 
by deciding to send HIM mistletoe ! 
* * * 
Already the newspapers.and radio 
programs have noised it around that 
• 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
and we would like to s~e it presented 
on our campus in the near future. 
ing when it will not 1be needed." EXCHANGE 
By G. H . T. 
The class work of the letterillg' 
course is very inten~sting. At the first 
1More a bout the 1State Theater: We 1 of th e quarter we took up a plain h h d f lt b 1 This yea r the Crier has n ot had an 
ave . ear one acu Y mem er say modern futura alphabet, of the type excliange column. Wit h t he idea of 
that if we could spare from. one hun- that is u sed in most present-day ad-
d d h d d d f f d 11 m aking t his a permanent feature of i·e to one un re an 1 ty 0 . ars \·ertisirnr. Vv e made practical use of • f t d t b d f d ht ~ our paper the editor has assigned m e 
roin our s u en ° Y un ' we mig what we had learned by making post-
bl .c"" Th the task of "scimming the cream" be a e to procure two "''"ate eat er e1·s for· an alumni breakfast . Through 
.iri6'11rn1m"1tIDw1&1r&\'11~1mm1~1,. 
) The Nifty Barber Shop I 
315 North Main Street 
Haircuts 35c 
FRAN{{ MEYER I 
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
g KODAKS g g AND ALL KODAK g 
* SUPPLIES - DEVELOPING * g and PRINTING g 
g Bostic's Drug Store g 
g Free Delivery g 
* PHONE MAIN 73 * 
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
f Wh I from all th e college papers on our ex-p_er ormances. a year. en .we con- this type of work we received prac-
there are only 21 shopping days until sider the variety of worthwhile Eng·- tical in actual commercial poster de- change list. Accordingly, the separa- 11 I 
Christmas, whcih reminds us that it hsh literature they present, one hun- . . N t t k up old English tor has been oiled, primed, and ready! Call a Reliable Cleaner Today I R AY 'S MARKET I 
is time to dust off the old slogan, dred and fiftv dollars does not seem ls1~t,'.1i~g. exd wtie oo Its of- ~ few for use, so without.any further delay Monite Insured Mothproof Quality Meats and 
• . . e cer mg, an · .1e resu u we will start filling the "Old Cream 
"Just looking, thank-you." But more so. very much to spen~. Especially is actually looked ·p1·ehistoric! There is Can." • I Cleaning Process Sea Foods 
important to us is the news that we this true when we realize that sev~nty an exhibit of old-English lettering . M dern Cleaners & Ta1"lo1·s M . 58 Ell b 
dollars was given to the comm1t:ee ' across the hall from the iBusiness Of- The W. S. ·C. "Evergreen" reports 0 a1n ens Urg 
have only fifteen days in which to for decorations at the Homecommg fice. These pa.g·es of manuscript writ- another ' successful Dad's Day eel~- I 215 N. PINE PHONE M!!_:.!2:.J d!mm!!il:ZBl!liilEIBll!EEarml!l!lllEElll!liii 
shop around the library in hopes of dance. Personally, we think there ing were selected by iMr. Randall as brated 18aturday, November 5. This l!J~•••••••••••••,!lllli l•Bllllllll§lllB!!llllllllll*ll""""'!Eii•i!ilil1WIEll*EMmmm 
acquiring enough knowledge to pass could be a little b~tter distribution i·epresentative of the work done hy J event n~xt. year has been scheduled U N I T E D B A K E Ry 
finals; which reminds us that "just of the student ~od~ f~nd. the class in general. Script and (Roman jfo1: Armistice Day, ~Saturday, Novem-
. lettering have since been studied. To I bei 11, 193•9. 
By the way, we : aven't heai~ so . supplement studying these types. and ) The fathers of the State Coll~ge stu-
very much talk on t e proposed as- I to ·.make the work more interesting we ·1 dents h eld a regular business meeting ·Carter Trans.fer Co. 
"Sorry, I have the next three dances serman test. What's t he matter don't . d h t f d . 11 
' . have applie t em to some ype o e- and adopted a r esolution that every 
taken," has been the happy answer of you want it? •Frankly we're disap- 1 . · h h b l tt · . 
d . ' sign, one of whic as een e ermg dad on his retur n home, contact every General Transfer and Fuel the men at the Tolo Time dances. An pomted · 
· verses. At p1·esent we are designmg I legislator and urge him t o do every-
when it came to tag dances, the man ·Gompliments . of the w . . eek go to the II our own modern alphabets, thus br ing- thing in his power to increase the ap- 1 MAIN 91 
danced twice around the floor with c 11 Ch d D t H t A ape a 01r an irec or er z. in.g· som e creative work into the propriations for that college. iDr. 
the same girl , could consider himself We consider the prog.ram they pre- course. The Christmas posters that McConnell please note-Could we use 
a Wallflower. Certainly the women t d th f . t t d t bl f · h 
sen e . e me~ s u en assen1' Y. o Jyou will soon see decorat.mg t e cam- a Dad's •Day at C. W. ic. E . ? . 
studentS" deserve to ·be congratulated t '- J d f th tt t d b h 
on s\iowing the men how much more given to t he smgmg and by the ap-1 lettering· class. This class Wlll also . I Edwards Fountain Lunch 
fun these Wednesday night dances are - h d" d t b f . . We also note m the " Evergreen" ACROSS F ROM LIBRARY 
. . . , . . plause t e au 1ence seeme o e o design the posters for the Christmas . . . . " . ,, 
looking" is definitely out. 
* * * 
Honey Crust Bread 
Quality Baked Goods 
313 N. Main Ph. Main 108 
WHAT DO YOU THINK-
Friday Shines Shoes For 
Nothing? 
At-
V AUGHAN'S BARBER SHOP · ~e year. u ~m.~ rom e a en ion , pus will. have been des1gne . y t e 1 * * * I 
if .everyone. is dancmg. VY_e re ~opmg the san;e opinion. ·can we hope for niyster y play, "The Nativity," to be as well ~s m t~e Ch eney Jomnal 
thJs Tolo Time demopstrat10n will end :1 ~-eturn performance soon ? !presented by t he Music Department and seve1al oth~1 papers, tha: the col-
the old cry " Why do t he fellows go I d 1 T . . . S h 1 leges are adapt mg the new idea used Lunch 25c , 
, an t 1e rammg c oo . · h " 0 T " 
to the dances, if they don't intend to ART WORK DESCRIBED 
1 
so successfully m t e pay ur own ,__ ___________ -,; 
dan. ce?'' 
1 
Many Materials in eastern theatres. , 
* * * Up to date we have done lettering This novel scheme portrays th e 
Will it ever be possible to register I by PAULINE KREIDEL wit h speed-ball and flat-n ibbed pens chosen drama from a stage bare of 
THE BRITE SPOT I 
Hamburgers 
WITH A PERSONALITY 
East of Dormitories 
for the coming quarter without wear- Th 1 tt . I t and brushes. Soon we are to take up scenery, using actors without special 
i ·1 d . t b th d ? I e e ermg c ass seems 0 m e to the use of the inking-compass, inking ng, a . penc1 own a o en s . b . h. h .ll b · c:ostumes. This plan ought to be ver y I GILMOUR & GILMOUR · FANCY GROCERIES t·······-----------------. · * * * e one m w ic everyon e wi e m- pen, lithograph crayon and Wolff pen- effective. fol' bringing worth-while terested. It is a course from which cil, which w ill involve a gTaduation of Quality and Prompt Service I Harry S. Elwood From the murmur of disappoint-
ment · that arose from the college au-
ditorium when Harlow .Mills an-
nounced they would omit the Second 
and'. Third Movement of Beethoven's 
:Sonata, it is apparent that many 
amon,.g: us appreciate really good 
music. However, it was regretta'ble 
that one .Joe C ollege talked so loudly 
and continually that he disturbed 
1 drama to the student assemblies with we may receive a very practica tone in modern. type alphabets . Prescription Druggist 
The Rexall Store 
• e \reryone for four rows around him 
an4 finally two Betty ·Coeds who 
warijldd to hear the .MUSIC were 
fo1~ed to move to a less desira ble 
seali. We thought that everyone 
sa'Ved his chatter for the library. 
* * :je 
knowledge of lettering in ever y phase 
for use in common, everyday life. It 
is certain that we who are to become 
teaehers will need this course not 
1rnerely as an elective but as a ·r e-
quirement, a,; in our teaching we can 
put such an art to practice day after 
day. Miss Bloomer, the fourth grade 
supervisor, has stated that everyone 
should have lettering as " there will 
never be a time in the career of teach-
Lettering Course Interesting 
\\Tork Is Very Practical 
Naturally all thi s ,:vork requil'es 
practice, by means of which we all 
have hopes of lear nin·6' th e correct 
technique of lettering. Once more I 
would like to impress upon you that 
this is a course that is ver y necessal'y 
to each and everyone. 1 ts purpose is 
to give you a practical, down-to-eart h 
:ba sis for almost any t ype of work you 
wish t o take up. 
T4e greatest discovery of the year: I ~~ ~in3;llY. discover~d what the ~room\ 
meant when h e said, "I married an 
angel.'' 
She's . always harping and up in the 1
1 air, 
YOU CAN 
And hasn't an earthly thing to wear. 
., ·. , 
* *· * 
.!Mr. Otten.peimer of t he Washington 
State Theater mentioned Thornton 
wh'der's Pulitzer prize winning play, I 
"Ohr Town," at · the Tuesday assem-
•bly, You might ;be interested in know-
in.gi that critics believe this play will 
revolutionize the theater. The entire 
play is given without scenery, and th e 
only props used are two tables, two 
ladders, several chairs and a board. 
The ·first scene is entitled "everyday 
life/' the second scene is " loye and 
marriage," and t he third scene is 
"after death" and takes place in t he 
cemetery. T):}e stage manager is the 
leading. ~har~cter. He leans against 
the ;p'rocinium pillar during the whole 
play and ·continually offers explana-
tory remarks. The entire play is de-
lightful and extremely interesting, 
TR,UNK;.. AND PACKAGE 
DELIVERY 
City Delivery 
Main 311 J. Pattenaude 
000¢000000000 000000¢¢0¢¢0¢ 
~ · ~ 
* · Service While You Wait * 
* ~ g STAR SHOE SHOP g 
g 416 NORTH PINE g 
* * Across From the Stage Depot 
* * ¢00000000000¢00000¢¢¢0000~
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SAWYER'S DAIRY 
LUNCHES 
MILK PRODUCTS 
~ 115 E ast Fourth i 
~ · 
............ 
-- -- -- -- --- -- - --
SAFEWAY STORES 
' 
1 'THE LAUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You N eed Never H esitate to 
Send Your Most Delicate 
Fabrics to 
THE ~. E. LAUNDRY 
MAIN 40 
Copyright 1938, L!GGl!l'r & MYERS TOBACCO Co. 
little or no cost, as well a s prov iding 308 N. Pearl St. Main 203 & 104 
a good la boratory for students in th e I • 
dramatic departments. · Phone Main 55 Free Delivery 
* * 
The Cheney "J ournal" also claims 
that the .E. W. C. t eam played a foot -
·ball .game with a pack of Wildcats. 
They say, "It was a touch-and-go af-
fair from the start to finish, with 
both teams forced to ·capitalize on 
every sm all break that came their 
way. 
~0¢¢0¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢.¢¢¢0¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
* * g fhe NASH· Lafayette f 
g GENERAL TIRES ~ 
* 0 o Gas Batter ies Oil o 
* 0 gB. J. F r eema n Auto Companyg 
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i FURNITURE I 
~-~·-~-~~··-·-·-·-·-·-·-------·-.I•.• 
ON THIS COMBINATION 
Tgether they 
make the United States 
admired and respected 
the whole world over 
And for the things you want 
in a cigarette you can depend on 
the happy combination of mild 
ripe tobaccos in Chesterfield. 
Each type of Chesterfield tobacco 
is outstanding for some fine quality 
that makes smoking more pleasure. 
Combined . ~ . b lended together 
the Chesterfield way . . . they give 
you more pleasur e than any 
cigarette you ever smoked. 
O n land and sea and in the 
air •• • wherever smoking is en-
joyed .• • Chesterfield,s mildness 
and better taste satisfy millions. 
••. the blend that can't he copied 
••. the RIGHT COMBINATION of the 
world's best cigarette tobaccos 
•. 
. 
